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Chamber's Annual Membership Drive
We Love Our Members

It's time for the Chamber's annual membership

drive! Commodores and Admirals alike will be hitting
the streets throughout February and March to introduce
local and area businesses to the benefits of being a
Chamber member. Featured to the left, is the 2021
Membership packet "We love our members". This
marketing piece exaplains the reasons why to love
the Chamber and it also, includes a listing of different
Chamber events to sign up for.
Here's how the Chamber benefits business:
•
Retail/Community Promotion
•
Business Development
•
Marketing Services
•
Legislative Representation
•
Community Information
•
Office Services
"Some of the businesses are engaged on legislative
issues and infrastructure projects," said Jeanne
Schieffer. "Others like the use of our board room for
meetings and training sessions. Some are advocates
for activities that support our agribusiness industry and
still others are all about community and want to sponsor
events which bring us together as friends and neighbors."
Led by Board- Elect Chad Van Cleave, the team of business leaders have a goal to welcome 30 new
members to the Chamber Directory. Will you be one of them? Contact Sandie Fischer if you want a
membership packet or know of a business who may be interested in joining the Chamber family.

Follow Us!
@Colnechamber
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Upcoming Chamber Events
Agribusiness - Rural Recognition Banquet

Since we were not able to hold the 2020 Rural Recognition Banquet,

help us celebrate this year by honoring the outstanding ag professionals in a
honorary video that highlights each award winner.
Congratulations to 2020-2021 Chamber Agribusiness Committee annual
award winners:
• Outstanding Women in Agriculture- Kelly Jackson
• Outstanding Senior Farmer- Mark Jenny
• Outstanding Area Farmer- Tim Mueller
• Agribusiness Pioneer- Barcel Landscape Products/BJ Barcel
• Ag Impact Award- Dean Hanke
The Agribusiness Committee will recognize award winners at the 2022 Agribusiness- Rural Recognition
Banquet, but stay tuned in March for a recognition video about each award winner. Please help recognize
these winners during farm week by being a event sponsor by calling Sandie at the Chamber office at 5642769 or emailing sfischer@columbuschamber.org.

Red, White, KaBoom!

The 2021 "Red White KaBoom!" fireworks display is still
months off, but fundraising is underway.

Support the fireworks and get your employees VIP passes and
parking by contacting Sandie at sfischer@columbuschamber.
org for a Red White KaBoom! sponsorship form. Let's give
the Columbus region a special 1--year Independence Day
fireworks celebration!

Columbus Days

C

olumbus Days 2021 will take place August 13-15 and the Columbus
Days Committee has started to meet to discuss the theme as well as
start compiling ideas for activities and entertainment.
Be part of the committee! We need help with organizing the parade,
coordinating activities and making our community celebration a sucess.
If you are interested in being on the committee and helping with all
the organizing and planning, contact Sandie Fischer at sfischer@
columbuschamber.org
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Thank You To Our

February
SPONSOR
Columbus Community Hospital
Hospitality sponsors provide beverages for meetings held at the Chamber. In exchange, a sponsor is given a table to showcase their business in the board room.
*Lobby Sponsors are also available! Call Sandie Fischer at (402) 564-2769 to showcase your business in the Chamber lobby.

Workforce Development

Getting our students ready for a career is one

critical part of what we offer through the Drive for
Five. An important element of that is connecting
them to the careers and the employers in our area
so they know about the opportunities available
to them and they have a contact to help them get
into that career. Additionally, we invite them to
stay or to return to their hometown to make their
future right here at home. And that’s really the key
piece. A sincere, personal invitation to come back
home. To let people know we want them here.
If you want to
connect with
students, there are
several projects
coming up and we
will need your help
with all of them.
A few of them we
have dates set for,
but some are still
undetermined.
Here are some
ways you can get involved in getting students
work-force-ready.
Vehicle Day will be May 11. At this event, we show
first grade students a large variety of equipment
used on the jobsite. Kids get to see how the

equipment works and to meet the people who
are in that job. It is an early introduction into
STEM careers in our area. We are looking for
businesses to bring their equipment to this event.
College Day will be March 31. 4th and 5th
grade students learn about different careers
and find the one they feel would be a good fit
for their interests. They learn about educational
requirements needed to follow that career path,
and they learn it is important to begin saving
and preparing for a higher education while they
are still very
young. Perhaps
you would like
to volunteer to
teach a class.
Curriculum and
materials are
provided.
Reality 101 will
likely take place
in April. Young
teenagers get a reality check when they learn a
paycheck doesn’t stretch quite as far as they had
hoped it will. By learning to manage a household
budget, students will become more intentional
in their career and lifestyle choices. This event
takes many volunteers to operate. We are looking
>>> Continued to pg. 6

New Chamber Board Nominees
39th Annual Tournament in the books

As you are already aware, the Columbus Area

Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
is a diverse group of men and women who
represent the area's business community. They
work for small businesses, large companies,
educational institutions, construction and
housing firms, medical and financial entities,
as well as civic, governmental and non-profit
agencies.
And each year, the Chamber’s Board of
Directors nominates new individuals to take the
Aaron Plas
Curtis Loosvelt
place of those completing their 3-year terms.
This year, those individuals are: Jake Gable, Jeff Ohnoutka, Ken Curry and Chad Van Cleave. However Ken
Curry is willing to stay on and serve as Past President; and Chad Van Cleave, who has served as Chair-Elect
this past year, will remain on as Chair. Bill Flint serves in an ex-officio capacity as the Chamber's treasurer.
Nominees for two open seats for the coming three-year term (2021-2023) are Curtis Loosvelt and Aaron
Plas. If voted in, they will join the other board members pictured below.
Chamber bylaws require an announcement be made to the entire membership and ask if there are any
other others who should be nominated. If so, those names should be submitted to current Chairman Ken
Curry, Chair-Elect Chad Van Cleave or Jeanne Schieffer.
The Chamber Board thanks Jake Gable and Jeff Ohnoutka for serving the Chamber and this community the
past three years. We appreciate the generous contributions all our board members have made to lead the
Chamber’s efforts to represent you, our members, and fulfill its mission to enhance the economic wellbeing and quality of life in the Columbus area.

Commodore Calls
--Upcoming Visits-•
•
•
•
•

Evoke Insurance Solutions
Legacy Express Wash
Edgewater Insurance
Barcel Mill & Lumber Co
Hampton Inn

The Commodores want to visit your business or organization! Contact Sharyle Sands for information about
lining up a visit by calling 564-2769 or emailing ssands@columbuschamber.org.

23rd Streetscaping Project
Pick up a brochure today!

For years, the Columbus Area Chamber of

Commerce's Streetscaping Committee has invested
time and talent into keeping our community beautiful
for those who visit or travel from place to place
in Columbus. Most recently, the Committee has
had its eyes on the 23rd Street, a roadway that is
getting the attention of the Nebraska Department of
Transportation and the City of Columbus.
The Streetscaping Committee has pledged to raise
100,000 for tree, planters, and backlights for street
signs which will add to the beautifcation of the City's
work.
Nearly 60,000 has already been raised for the
project, but more support is needed. If you are
interested in having a brochure at your business, call the Chamber to arrange: 402-564-2769.

#Getting To Know Your Customers Day
The Chamber staff visited a variety of businesses

The Columbus Chamber of

Commerce celebrated getting to
know your customers day by visiting
a few of our Chamber members.
The purpose of this national
holiday is to learn more about your
customers and to thank them for
their business. Thank you to the
businesses who particapted in this Fabulous Forever- Nicole
Frauendorfer & Amy Soulliere
celebration. We wish we could've
stopped by all 766 members
because we appreciate each and
every one of you!

Oasis Bar- Sandie Fischer & Darla
Moser

Tapestries~Vintage- Theresa Seiler & Columbus Music- Sandie Fischer &
Jan Moser
Sandie Fischer
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for people who can spare a couple hours to help the students make their buying decisions.
Student Problem Solvers is a program hosted by Lakeview High
School. Students get to hear about a common problem in the
workplace. They brainstorm solutions to the problem, then present
their recommendations to the business. Lakeview is asking
businesses to provide problems for the students to solve.
Columbus High Schoolers will have an opportunity to participate in
practice interviews, preparing them to be in a real job interview. We
are looking for volunteers to read interview questions to the students
and to give them feedback about how they can sharpen their skills.
The University of Nebraska College of Engineering has partnered
with the city of Columbus to prepare their students for the real world.
Seniors in the Civil Engineering program learn about structural
concerns in real life. They formulate a solution to those concerns,
design a plan and present their recommendations. We are
looking for businesses to offer a problem for these students to
study. It can be improving your inter-office technology, re-roofing
your building, designing road improvements, mitigating drainage
issues, or any other project you’ve been contemplating. There is
no cost or obligation to have the students suggest solutions to
you. This is simply to allow them a real-life experience similar to
those they will face when they enter the workforce. You benefit by
hearing opinions about how to fix your problem from an engineer’s
perspective, including cost estimates and timelines needed. It is a
very eye-opening and refreshing experience.
If you are interested in these projects, please contact Kara Asmus
at the Chamber of Commerce. kasmus@columbuschamber.org or 402=564-2769.
By the way, if you would like to help your employees improve their on-the-job skills, offers awesome
workforce training opportunities like industrial technology, health and safety, computer classes, or
leadership training. There is a GAP Assistance Program you can ask them about. It is all in the name of
retaining employees and making life better for both the employer and the employee.

New Chamber Bucks Are Here!
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Redeemable
for purchase only
at Columbus
Area Chamber of
Commerce members.
Ask before you spend.

TEN COLUMBUS BUCKS

104900679 731308110
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First National Bank, Columbus, Nebraska

he Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce is
excited to reveal a new design for the 2021 Columbus
Bucks. You can purchase the new designed Columbus
Bucks at the Chamber of Commerce anytime from
8am-5pm.

Look Who's a Chamber Member
A.L.M. Services, Alan Micek

Great Plains Safety & Health Org., Kelsey Morgan

AAA - The Auto Club Group, Jeremy Ginn

Hematology & Oncology Consultants, P.C., Staci Dorgan

Accent Floral and Galleria, Tammy Hempstead

Juice Stop, Christina Meyer

ADM Alliance Nutrition, Darin Sigler

Lindsay Corporation, Greg Oswald

Advance Services Inc., Julie Luther

Maximus, Cory Reeder

Alter Metal Recycling - Columbus Metal In, Tracy Matas

McDonald's Restaurant, Greg Hall

Alternative Hearing, Kimberly Oberg

McPhail, John & Linda

AUDIO-LOGIC, P.C., Nora Fuchs

Muth Electric Inc, Dan Severin

Bo's West, Rod Baker

Nebraska Vault Co., J.D. Scow

Canine Clipping Creations, Christina Leffers

Offroad Company, Justin Stenger

Central Plains Milling, LLC, Cory Miller

Peck, John & Mary Kay

Columbus Board of Realtors

Pella Window Store, Jerry Nauenburg

Columbus Kiwanis Club, Chuck Whitney

Scooter's Coffee, Kristen Stauffer

Columbus Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Clinic, Richard
Cimpl, M.D.

Sew What Needle Arts & Quilting, Jo Johansen

Columbus Outlaws Baseball, Ted Hostetler
Commonwealth Electric Company, Jake Gable
Earl May Nursery & Garden Center, Chad Ditter
Family 1st Dental, Brando Mizner, D.D.S.
Grace Episcopal Church, Jan With

Shelby Lumber, Brian Schmidt
Superior Industries, Jarrod Felton
Technik Manufacturing, Dennis Carstens
Walmart, Lexi Cervantes
Walnut Creek Cabinets, Inc., Rick Hilbert

Meet The Chamber Board
Renee Mueller

Our current Chamber Board is filled with motivated and passionate

leaders such as Renee Mueller. She attended the University of Omaha after
graduating from Columbus High School in 1997, studied Marketing and Hotel
Management, and started investing in real estate in 2000. She has been a
full-time Realtor since 2000 and a lifelong resident of Columbus. Renee has
also developed and owns Parkway Plaza with partner Jeff Thiele, another
Columbus native, which houses her Real Estate Company and 7 new
businesses to the Columbus area. She is continuously striving to improve her
knowledge of the real estate business and our community to better serve
her customers. Renee has earned Real Estate distinctions as a Graduate of
Realtor Institution (G.R.I.) and Certified Residential Specialist (C.R.S.) as well
as A.H.W.D. Member of the Multi-Million Dollar Producers! She is also involved
in numerous community activities including: serving on the Board of Adjustment,
Habitat for Humanity and working with Health & Human Services to name a few. The
Chamber appreciates her commitment and dedication to the Columbus Community.
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FEBRUARY
2021
June 2020 Calendar of Events
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February
1
Legislative Committee
2
Drive for Five Committee
4
Commodores - Membership Drive Kick-Off
Streetscaping Committee
9
Housing Committee
Commodore Call: Evoke Insurance Solutions
10 Quality of Life Committee
Entrepreneurship Committee
12 Legislative Update with Sen. Mike Moser
15 President's Day
16 Finance Committee
17 Branding Committee
18 Transportation Committee
22 Engaging Diversity Committee
Board of Directors
25 Commodore Call: Edgewater Insurance
26 Agribusiness Committee

Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce
753 33rd Ave.
Columbus, NE 68601-6427
402.564.2769 Fax: 402.564.2026
info@columbuschamber.org
www.thecolumbuspage.com

PRSRT STD
PO
PAID
COLUMBUS, NE
PERMIT #500
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Chamber
Zoom
Chamber
Chamber/Zoom
Chamber/Zoom
915 23rd St. Suite 200
Chamber/Zoom
Chamber/Zoom
Chamber/Zoom
Regional Holiday
Chamber/Zoom
Chamber/Zoom
Ramada
Chamber/Zoom
Chamber/Zoom
210 23rd St. E		
Chamber/Zoom

2:30 p.m.
7:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
All Day
7:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
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